MAY IS BC
MINING MONTH

05.2021
Employee Statistics

OUR ACTIVITIES

As of April 2021, Barkerville Gold Mines has 188
employees and has a total of 166 contractors on-site.

North American Occupational Safety
and Health Week: May 2–8
Our health and safety team will be
working with crews at daily toolbox
meetings throughout the week.

EMPLOYEES BY DEPARTMENT
Health & Safety
Environmental
Sustainability &
External Relations
Exploration
QR Mill
Underground Ops
Technical Services
Surface Ops
Wells OH
BGM Corporate

IN THE COMMUNITY
Cariboo Gold Quartz Mine Headframe
Barkerville Gold Mines has partnered
with the Wells Historical Society and
Museum to relocate and refurbish the
Cariboo Gold Quartz Mine headframe.

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

0

Emily Lindstrom, Health & Safety
Coordinator, focuses on COVID-19
policies and prevention, and is an active
First Aid attendant and Mine Rescue
Team member.
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OUR ACTIVITIES
MAY IS BC MINING MONTH
Mining is one of BC’s largest and oldest industries, and for
generations, it has been a critical source of jobs, community
development, and prosperity across our province. Today, BC mineral
explorers, mines, and the local businesses that support them,
continue to be a foundation of our province’s economy and its future
growth while providing the minerals and metals we all depend on.
BC Mining Month is an opportunity to recognize and celebrate the
modern industry’s importance to British Columbia. Like the Mining
Association of BC (MABC), many industry associations hold events
to promote mining investment in Canada and abroad. However, the
COVID pandemic has changed how mining month will be celebrated
this year; for more information, visit the Mining Association of BC’s
website at https://mining.bc.ca/ or the Association for Mineral
Exploration’s (AMEBC) website at https://amebc.ca/.

OPERATIONS:
North American Occupational Safety and
Health Week: May 2–8

This year, Barkerville Gold Mines is involved in the MineralsEd 2021
Mining Month Virtual Scavenger Hunt!

North American Occupational Safety and Health Week
is a continent-wide event during which employers,
workers, and all partners in occupational health
and safety collaborate to promote injury and illness
prevention in the workplace. At Barkerville Gold Mines,
we will be using North American Occupational Safety
and Health Week as an opportunity to review the Health
and Safety “basics” for our day-to-day work and home
lives. It is our belief that referring to these basics draws
attention to safety practices we may take for granted, as
well as creating an opportunity for deeper discussions
on health and safety topics.

Stop number 4 is Wells & Barkerville. Participants who successfully
complete the scavenger hunt for Stop 4 will be entered in a draw
to win an Apple iPad. There are prizes to be won for each location.
Furthermore, participants who successfully complete all five
scavenger hunts are entered in a grand prize draw for a 2-day B.C.
vacation! Find the links to all five scavenger hunt stops here. The
contest runs from May 3 to 31. Happy hunting!

Our health and safety team will be working with crews
at daily toolbox meetings throughout the week to foster
discussions and offer small workshops on safety basics
and how we may expand them into the realms of selfcare, teamwork, and emergency preparedness. BGM
Employees will also have an opportunity for Level 1 First
Aid courses throughout the months of May and June.

CURRENT JOB POSTINGS

Reclamation Closure Specialist
Red Seal Carpenter
Safety Guard (Night Shift)
Sustainability & External
Relations Manager
Underground Miner

Assayer – QR Mill
Enviro Tech (Summer Position)
Geotech – Exploration
Junior Geologist (Summer
Position)
Mill Operator – QR Mill

To apply, please email your resume to jobs@barkervillegold.com with the job title in
the subject line. Full job descriptions can be found on our website at osiskodev.com/
cariboo-gold-project.
Look for information on the Cariboo Gold Project, the EA, job postings, our current
newsletter and more at osiskodev.com/cariboo-gold-project.
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EMPLOYEE STATISTICS:

Employee Residence

27%
Local
residents

27%
Other
Regions

11%
Cariboo
residents

35%
Other
BC residents
Follow us on Facebook
@BarkervilleGoldMinesLtd
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OUR ACTIVITIES
CARIBOO GOLD PROJECT:

EAO GUIDANCE DOCUMENTS

Public Engagement
& Comment Period
Legislated Time
Proponent Time

Initial Project Description
Summary of
Engagement

Expression
of Consent

EA Commencement

Detailed Project
Description

Early
Engagement

Draft Application

EAO
Direction
for Final
Application

Process Order

EA Readiness
Decision

Application
Development
& Review

Process
Planning

90
Days

120
Days

Assessment Report

Expression
of Consent

Final Application

Effects
Assessment

180
Days

EAO Time

Recommendation

150
Days Max

Decision
90
Days Max

Post
Certificate
Throughout life of
approved project

Seek Consensus with participating Indigenous Nations

IPD Approved
May 14, 2020

Process Order
Issued Apr 16, 2021
EA Readiness Decision
Issued Dec 18, 2020
Cariboo Gold Project – Detailed Project
Description (gov.bc.ca) Received Nov 2, 2020

The Process Planning Phase for the Cariboo Gold Project ended on April 16, 2021 and the Cariboo Gold Project Process Order has been issued by the
Environmental Assessment Office (EAO).

A Process Order uses the foundation
built in the Early Engagement and the
Readiness Decision phases to define
the scope of the Effects Assessment
(EA). It is prepared by the EAO through
a consensus seeking process with
participating Indigenous nations and
with feedback from the public, the
Technical Advisory Committee (TAC),
Community Advisory Committee (CAC)
and the proponent itself.

•

Assessment Plan - defines the
roles and responsibilities of each
participant and sets procedures,
deliverables, and timelines;

•

Application Information
Requirements - sets the
information that is required to be
provided in the Application for a
certificate – what to assess and
how to assess it; and

The main body of the Process Order
defines the project facilities, activities,
and the procedures and methods for
carrying out the Effects Assessment.
Furthermore, the Process Order
includes three documents which
identify what information must be
provided, how the information must be
gathered, who must be involved in the
EA and how they are to be engaged, as
well as the timing of each phase:

•

Regulatory Coordination Plan identifies the required permits
for the project and outlines how
the information from the EA will
support the permitting process.
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All of these documents are public and
can be found here.
For more information, see the
EAO User Guide which provides
an overview of the EA process and
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associated considerations and should
be your first step if you’re not already
deeply familiar with the EA process.

Community Workshops
Thank you to those who attended the
Water Workshop Sessions on April 24th.
Our next workshop series will be held
in May. Watch our Facebook page for
dates and topics. Meeting details will
be emailed out to our mailing list. If you
would like to be added to our list, please
send a request to the Community
Feedback email.
If there are topics you would be
interested in seeing in future
workshops, please submit them to us
via the Community Feedback email at
feedback@osiskodev.com.
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OUR ACTIVITIES
ENVIRONMENT: Air Quality Monitoring
Throughout the year, the BGM Environmental team
visits our dust fall monitoring locations; these monitor
air quality year-round. Air quality monitoring is part of
our environmental permitting requirements and is an
important part of determining how our activities are
affecting the air quality around us for the protection of our
surrounding human and wildlife habitats. BGM currently
has three dust fall monitoring locations around the QR Mill
site and four in and around Bonanza Ledge and Wells.
Dust fall sampling site (at left)
at the West end of QR Mill; and
dust fall sampling site at QR Mill
near the main office (at right),
overlooking the Mill.

IN THE COMMUNITY
LHTAKO DENÉ NATION
COVID-19 Vaccine Clinic
On March 26th Lhtako Dene Nation, with Northern
Health, offered a community vaccine clinic
for members age 18 yrs.+ and their extended
households. This also included employees
and contractors for Lhtako, their families, and
extended households. There was a great turnout
for the clinic resulting in 94 Community members
receiving the vaccine.
The First Nations Health Authority (FNHA) is
promoting a “whole of community” approach
in which everyone age 18 and over is offered
immunization. As of March 31, 2021, every First
Nations community in BC has been offered a
first-dose vaccination clinic. More clinics are being
scheduled for people who missed receiving their
first dose, and second-dose clinics will soon be
scheduled as well. For more information, visit the
FNHA website and the Northern Health website.
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IN THE COMMUNITY

INTERNATIONAL
MUSEUMS DAY: MAY 18
The Wells Historical Society and Museum
The Wells Historical Society is understood to
be the oldest organization in the community.
Originally known as the Wells-Barkerville Historical
Society, it helped to lobby the government in the
1950s to preserve Barkerville. After the Province
designated Barkerville a historic site in 1958, the
Society turned its attention to Wells.
Renamed the Wells Historical Society, it was
formally incorporated as a non-profit in 1972. At
this time, plans were already underway
to open a museum and underground
mining display, and the Society
acquired two heritage buildings
– the Miners’ Union Hall and
the Sunset Theatre – through
Crown leases. In 1974, the original
Wells Museum opened in the
Miners’ Union Hall and was the
brainchild of Clarence Wood, who
had originally worked for the Cariboo
Gold Quartz Mine, but was hired by Barkerville
as their unofficial curator. He was assisted by
Ron Candy, who also worked for Barkerville. The
museum operated through the summers with the
assistance of summer students.

into restoring the old Island Mountain Mine Office
building as the new location for the Wells Museum.
The Wells Museum has a large collection of
artefacts representing the period from 1933
through the 1970s. It also has an extensive
collection of photographs and archival materials
that are housed at Barkerville. The Society still
utilizes summer students and graduate interns
for operations throughout the summer season
and to catalogue artefacts and organize the
photo collection.
Some long-term aims of the Society are to
increase the number of photos for viewing on
our website, develop the lot around the museum
with outdoor displays, and increase the museum
storage facilities.

TIP:

The Wells Museum, at 4120 Pooley
St. in Wells, BC, is open to visitors
from June to September. Admission
by donation or membership. For
more information, please visit
www.wellshistoricalsociety.ca.
See you this Summer!

In the mid-1990s the condition of the Miners’ Union
Hall had deteriorated such that the decision was
made to let the Crown leases go and put the effort
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IN THE COMMUNITY
CARIBOO GOLD QUARTZ MINE HEADFRAME
Barkerville Gold Mines has partnered with the Wells Historical
Society and Museum to relocate the Cariboo Gold Quartz
Mine headframe and refurbish it into a public mining exhibit.
The original Cariboo Gold Quartz (CGQ) Mine, which began
production in 1933 and closed in 1967, was located at the lower
end of Jack of Clubs Lake, on the north side of Cow Mountain.
The building itself will be formally donated to the Wells Historical
Society and Museum upon its relocation.
BGM is honoured to be a part of preserving the long history
of mining that developed the economy and communities of
Wells and Barkerville. We are even more excited to continue the
legacy of mining in the area through sustainable development
and innovation.
Although this project is in early planning stages, we are excited
about the opportunities this venture brings. Stay tuned for more
updates from BGM and the Wells Historical Society as this
project advances.

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT: Emily Lindstrom
Emily Lindstrom, Health and Safety Coordinator, first came to Wells for seasonal work
in Barkerville Historic Town & Park over the 2019 summer, after graduating from the
University of Victoria with a BFA in Production and Administration. She decided to stay
as a full time resident when she fell in love with Wells…and her partner Brendan.
Emily started with Barkerville Gold Mines in February of 2020, working for the
Exploration Department as a laborer and Core Team Supervisor. She has recently
transitioned to be a part of the Health and Safety Team as a coordinator, focusing on
COVID-19 policies and prevention. Emily is also an active First Aid attendant and Mine
Rescue Team member and is currently working towards her NCSO and a Diploma in
Occupational Health and Safety.
When Emily is not working for Barkerville Gold Mines, she is an active volunteer with
the Sunset Theatre Society and an active member of the Wells Volunteer Fire Brigade.
Emily and her partner Brendan are also currently renovating their Wells 1930’s era
home to its original glory.

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
If you have any questions or comments,
please contact us at our Community

Relations Office:
4270 Sanders Ave.,
P.O. Box 250, Wells, BC V0K 2R0

Phone: 778-414-8493
E-Mail: feedback@osiskodev.com

